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1 Warlike Prussia B
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' j owa, and Prussia robbed Denmark of 
Schleswig-Holstein. Open Letter ing fat offices and drawing big sal

aries that the people are bled to pay 
are living on the fat of the land. Is 
there no authority in the country to 
step in and improve the condition of 
affairs and check the enormous and 
unreasonable charges that are asked 
to-day for provisions.

100 Per Cent. Increase

at large.
as leader of that great organization 
that represents the very large 
jority of the sons of toil, the wealth 
producers of the country. When you 
appealed to the Prime Minister to 
move in the mater why did he not 
recognize you instead of treating you 
withe ontempt when you 
pared to assist him? But the day 
will come when you will not 
treated W'ith contempt 
quarters.

You have done your partThe Franco-

rovalTi
YEAST

Û Prussian War of 1870 is familiar, 
ended with the crowning 
William of Prussia in the

Ity ma*of King 
Hall of

Battles at Versailles as Emperor of 
Germany.

I To W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.I President F.P.U.—The greatest and 
most powerful organization in the 
country.

To you sir, the great masses of the 
bread winners of the country are in
debted for the fearless and independ-

* o
HE BEGINNINGS of the German 

Empire may be traced to the 
father of Frederick the “Ser

geant King” of Prussia, was dull, sus
picious. and given to inflammatory 
outburtsts of rage, when occasionally 
he threw plates at the Queen. Dip
lomatically he was not brilliant. 
Seckindorf, the Austrian Minister, led 
him by the ear through the chasms 
of Europe for a dozen years. Yet he 
had a sound understanding of busi
ness. and particularly of economy. 
He strode through Berlin hunting for 
an idle man. When he found him he 
did not scruple to lay about lustily 
with his walking stick. His father.

first King of Prussia—the pre
ceding rulers being Electors of Brau- 
denburg—had a taste for display and 

rlin overflowed with Superb Gold 
icks and Sub-Deputies to the High 
ïamberlain of the Household.

in due course went home for ten 
years of peace, 
with opera, and literature study with 
Voltaire.

\ SUCCESSFUL were pre-flutings, dallyings MUHE WHITEST,iMg
I Sugar has £one from 3^ to 8 cents 

out stand you haxe taken in the great- per what warrants that enormous 
est crisis that was ever known in the increase,t-over 100 per cent.?

---------- country, and while you are fighting same thing applies to flour.
Every successful business man can the interest of the. People^every .other an that sugar bought at a low figure

give reasons for his prosperity. Most Paper is dead silence to their own an(f many thousands of barrels like-
interest and to where they can make wise that are to come in? The same
the biggest grab. applies to other articles. Should not

IS be , 
from suchBUSINESS MAN

BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD y
\ y

* * * * The 
Was not

i

mwN 1756 CAME 
War. This

*the Seven Years’ 
time Prussia and 

England were in alliance against 
France, Russia „ and the 

States of the German Reich, 
campaigns Frederick maintained him 
self in the face of untold difficulties, 
but drenched Europe in blood.

Help the Workers
England with all its excitement 

preparing for this great fight did notAustria, QJjjc? essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 

- owm^time or allow waste wdth his staff 
There was vacil- by using old fashioned methods. The

partitioned lation in the Prussian generalship benefits derived from the time and
a generous slice, and France had no difficulty in over- money-saving system which “Globe-

which has never yet been reconciled coming the resistance offered,
to German rule and never will.

■pÜRL
overlook the interest of the working 
people, neither did Canada, while 
those in authority here were tongue- 
tied.

For six
The whole country endorses your ,he authorities step in and in the in

action, and also the letter of Mr. terfest of the people check exorbitant 
Grieve and other parties who came charges? 
forward in the press in the interest

^lUETrCOMPANY PiB
^Toronto.0^2»

The
The Legislature should be called 

together at once and pass law's to 
protect the commercial interst of 
the country in the interest of the 
great masses.

Fish to-day is worth in the foreign 
markets from $7 to $8 with a profit 
to the shippers, and prices will be 
good as the markets are bare. Then 
why should the unfortunate fisher
men be forced to sell the produce of 
their toil for half its value?

Surely something can be done by 
those in authority. Where are Sir 
Edward Morris4 brains now? He 
always looked Upon by the xvorking 
people to have a certain amount of 
common sense in their interest but he 
has lacked ability so far in the pres
ent crisis.

rest of his life wTas ‘spent in the task 
of rebuilding his shattered kingdom 
and strengthening the powrer of the j marched to Berlin, 
monarchy. Poland was

I understand that many who do 
goods are members ofof the trade in general and the best handle such 

plans that should be adopted. the upper house,—“honorables.” 
that the way to show' their patriotism 
to the country, while Britain is fight-

IIs
Paralysed

and Prussia took 3 $the Here we are to-day the whole
But Wernicke” devices encourage are self, country paralyzed because the Gov- illg the. §reatest battle that was ever

fought in the interest of freedom and

■ ■

Prussia revived and fought again, evident. Not a paper can go astray j ernment is not moving to compel or
There is no need to record the sue- when the “Safeguard” method of this ! put the banks in a position to let the

It cessive campaigns which had their Company is used. And no matter how trade go on.
power end at the Battle of Nations at Leip- complicated your filing problem, no vation steer people in the fape-foj:

until the Napoleonic era. Na- sic, and sent Napoleon to Elba. Prus- matter how peculiar, no matter how coming winter as it do ^day. Men, ink to you to show up such men in
.urally an autocracy was horrified by sia and the Hohenzollerns were de- small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- or the under, dogs as you often style their true colors
lie excesses of the French Revolu-

* * civilization.* * r r tiB UT PRUSSIA had “arrived.” 
grewr in influence and

Look to CoakerNever before did star ts
The people, Mr. Coaker, are look-the -

* * * *

■REDBRICK WILLIAM put the 
Palace on an efficiency bash 
and spent a good portion o. 

:iis time in disdaining the Fine Arts 
His son. the Crown Prince, after
wards Frederick the Great, had i 

trick of turning French verses am 
- another trick of playing the flute 

and another of dressing like a Frencl 
courtier. Once he planned to deser;

Bourgeois’ pap;,

Tell us what sugar
livered, and in 1815, at the Battle of nicke” can provide you with the equip- them, after their summer’s toil will did cost and what it will cost to land 
Waterloo, was re-established as an ment that will place every record at be forced to sacrifice their 

In absolute monarchy, based on military your finger tips.

?
I

ion. Liberty, Equality and Fraterh- 
ty was an heretical doctrine.
1792 Prussia, under Frederick

voyage it the present day, also flour and 
Why not investi- for half its value and pay double the other provisions.

-;Wwas ■Surely it lies with
t’i,‘ power. In 1866 a quarrel with Aus- gate? Mt. Percie Johnson represents price for grub to keep the wolf from the authorities to bring such people 

Fourth, new' to arms, but Napoleon tria was settled in brief order at Sad- the “Globe” In Newfoundland.

■
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the door, while those who are hold- to book in the interest of the country

I

m -i ■ * 1Convene the Assembly
Let him call the House together 

at; once and pass laws to the 
try’s interest, 
such extravgant and 
work as is now’ going on.

Reduce salaries from the highest 
to the low'est 20 per cent, and dismiss 
25 per cent, of the useless officials 
that the country is bled to support, 
and let us continue that for the next 
ten years and save to the country 
$100,000 per year that is now squan
dered without any returns to the 
country’s interest.

You continue the fight, Mr. Coak
er, the people are at your back. You 
are fighting the rights of the people 
and right is bound to win.

While England’s brave warriors are 
fighting the battle of freedom in the 
interest of the civilised world, and 
their rich men on shore are provid
ing for the w’ants of the working 
men, our rich men here are trying to 
such the life blood out of them in 
driving up the price of the necessi
ties of life.

Is it not the place of those in au
thority who are representing the peo
ple to step in and pass laws to check 
such unlawful conduct?

Yes,—the whole country says “yes.”
—BRITISH JUSTICE.

%
isfrom the Army, 

raged separately on each one of thes* 
On the last he frothed ant 

popped his dilletante son into a for
tress. *

*
m

MADE WITH BRIGHT or BLACK WRAPPER coun-
Also let him cut off miounts.

• itunnecessary
5'm m* * * *

HE ARMY was the apple of hi 
eye. For years he collecte» 
tall recruits from all over Eur 

ope till his Regiment of Guards wa 
the mockery of Europe. Many of th* 
sergeants were over seven feet high 
One Irish giant, it is said, was neare 
nine than seven. The Army wra 
drilled to the pitch of perfection. I 
began to be a factor in German poli 
tics, and surrounding States bega: 
to have a wholesome fear of it. Sue’ 
a blue-faced old veteran as th* 
Piince of Aubalt-Dessau wras in hig", 
.command. One day, in deep, labori 
ous thought, he wondered w hether &i 
iron ramrod was a feasible attach 
ment for a musket. He hunted a cot 
venient blacksmith, experimented 
and found that iron was not onl. 
feasible but immensely effective i. 
tightening the pow'der-charge, ant 
therefore in increasing the rang? 
“Brown Bess” was capable at best o 

range of 200 yards. In those happ. 
times no soldier fired until he sax 
“the whites of the foeman’s eyes.” I 
was close work, and laborious, foi 
the delay of muzzle-loading with tin 
ramrod was undesirable.
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?-> ;>A t Y8w HEN FREDERICK WILLIAM

a. 51went grumbling into the 
grave and Frederick th. 

Ireat came to the throne, the whol 
Tussian Army carried iron ramnMh

Ic -
• « .• r- ;: rr: Fi® t*i8 K*Xv|6. a.

was drilled to perfection, and had th 
fashion of moving quickly. Sudden 
ly in the year 
the Austrian

K-.j GENERAL POST 0FFIŒ. * imn uB|
t'L-N

W

1®

>\ «------ , Frederick seizet
Province of Silesia 

Thus began the war of the Austria 
succession, France being range< 

th Prussia and England with Aus

m .ki x: ~ p
sv w ->■ V jE *• •l*. » Notice to Postmasters

Payments to families of 
the Newfoundland Naval 
Reserve is being made by 
means of British Postal Or
ders and when presented to 
any Newfoundland Post Of
fice they should be cashed 
when receipted by the payee, 
date stamped by the Post
master and forwarded as cash 
to the General Post Office 
when remitting for stamps, 
&c., or they may be forward
ed as Money Order remit
tance or for deposit to the 
Bank of Montreal.

The orders are in sterling 
and should be cashed at the 
rate of $4.86 to the £.

H. J. B. WOODS,
Postmaster General.

August 14, 1914.—3i,eod
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BeTa mmThe Englishna were occupiet

continuously with the French, 
lid not come into contact with Fred

V-ant mits * •.
«
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ri%Th sAÉ^, ,erick, who w'as nailing dowrn SilesiL 
and sometimes getting Austrian fin
gers under his hammer.
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X. » >D ETTINGEN and Fontenoy 

the English
the campaign—the first a vic- 

second a drawrn affair, 
which, however, furnished the 
tacie of an English infantry 
ment charging a squadron of cavalry 
and sweeping it away. Frederick, al 
Mottwitz and at Chotusitz did a wrork- 
manlike stroke upon his enemy, and
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ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

nj. umy tjûfc'il&a
X r -vi Tailoring by Mail OrderSi.X<■ :>■ î■if.:amj .aI ill m %x r.

■h:/ I make a specialty ofm %
-X *-£xm1 Mail Order Tailoringe »*r> Vi m Cx3< ri : r\-V U'A; / and can guarantee good fitting 

and stylish garments to measure.
A trial order solicited.

Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

«

iffl •** ».

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VA.
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^TRADES [^VICOUNCÛ:

JOHN ADRAIN,
SMITH CO. Ltd. MERCHANT TAILOR,-----

ST. JOHN'S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.)

jan20,tu,th,satFOR SALE EVERYWHERE
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